SATURDAY'S THE DAY--

The Really Big Game

Con-Con Disputes Time Limit

LANING, Oct. 13.—The Con­­ference on the United Nations received a suggestion Thursday that it organize its own procedure for a new constitutional proposal for the United Nations. The chairman told the delegates that they should go to the United Nations headquarters to discuss the proposal. The chairman also said that he would be happy to meet with the representatives of the United Kingdom, the United States, and the Soviet Union to discuss the matter.

Questions Gagarin's Orbit Ride

WASHINGTON—Air Force Lt. Col. John (Shorty) Powers, press officer for the U.S. Air Force, said that Vostok II was over the earth. Powers said that the Soviet press had been incorrect in saying that Vostok II was over the earth. The press had been led to believe that Vostok II was over the earth. Powers added that there was no reason to doubt that Gagarin's orbit ride had been successful. Gagarin's orbit ride had been successful. Powers added that there was no reason to doubt that Gagarin's orbit ride had been successful.

Israel Seeking Long Revolt

By JOANNE ALEXANDER

The Israel News Staff

There has been a slight increase in the number of people in Israel who have been injured. The increase in the number of people in Israel who have been injured has been due to the fighting in the area. The increase in the number of people in Israel who have been injured has been due to the fighting in the area.

Yom Kippur

By JERRY FISCHER

The Daily Michigan State

There has been an increase in the number of people who have been injured. The increase in the number of people who have been injured has been due to the fighting in the area. The increase in the number of people who have been injured has been due to the fighting in the area.

Weather

Fair and colder with chance of showers tonight. High 75 to 80. Low 50.

Fair and colder.

Hit the Road—

Right, Jack

Michigan State police advise motorists on the Michigan State Police highway patrol report. All I-75, I-96, and I-75 will be posted with the latest highway information.
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Michigan State police advise motorists on the Michigan State Police highway patrol report. All I-75, I-96, and I-75 will be posted with the latest highway information.

Saturday's The Day--
The Really Big Game
Reds Own More Library Books, U. S. Leads in Television Sets

Russia has three times as many library books as the United States while the U. S. has 82,000,000 television sets in the Soviet's 212 million.

These figures of 1954, published in a UNESCO pamphlet, speak for the cultural inferiority of the Russians and Americans. Statisticians show that:

Russia has the world’s most library books—82,000,000 as opposed to 260 million in the United States.

The U. S. has the most radios and television sets—327 million and 286 million.

The United Kingdom has the most newspaper readers—327 of every 1,000 persons.

The U. S. has the most daily newspapers—1,255 in 1958, but they were only bought by 327 of every 1,000 persons.

THE MOVIE industry and attendance had

GOT at Crossroads?

Former vice-president Richard M. Nixon re-
cently announced a decision that could result in the country giving a choice in the 1960 Presidential contest.

The Republican party—673 of every 1,000 persons—must decide if it wants to give the country a choice in the 1960 contest or not. The choice is theirs to make. The result is theirs to get.

The issue: The rich red vacuum—Russia as the 'new' enemy, and the free world as the 'old' ally. The assembly: The Democratic party is being prepared to lead the red vacuum, while the Republican party is being prepared to be the ally of the free world.

The decision: The Republican party, under the leadership of Republican presidential candidate Barry Goldwater, will probably back the free world against the red vacuum.

The result: The Republicans will win the 1960 Presidential contest if they stand up for the free world and for the country.

The election: The election will be between the free world and the red vacuum. The free world will be represented by the Republican party, and the red vacuum will be represented by the Democratic party.

The issue: The issue of the election will be the choice of the country between the free world and the red vacuum. The free world will be represented by the Republican party, and the red vacuum will be represented by the Democratic party.

The decision: The decision of the election will be made by the people of the United States. The people will vote for the party that they believe will stand up for the free world and for the country.

The result: The result of the election will be determined by the people of the United States. The people will vote for the party that they believe will stand up for the free world and for the country.
Here's How To Interview At Placement Bureau

Interviews for 1963 gradu­ate students will be held on Fri­day, according to Jack Kinney, assistant director of Placement Service. The placement bureau pro­vides facilities for students to interview on campus and outside. Students are encouraged to use the bureau.

More than 900 different em­ployers will conduct interviews on campus last year for inter­viewing. Students can con­duct interviews for up to 5 days if they wish.

Over 15,000 job interviews were held last year in the plas­tement bureau.

To enable the center to re­ceive full benefit of the place­ment bureau, it asks the stu­dents to use the services in full.

Jack Kinney, assistant di­rector of the bureau, said that beh­avioral traits of students should be evaluated before an interview by the student and the em­ployer.

Until that point, students are in­structed to write both to the organiza­tion, they would like to re­ceive shapes quickly and ac­curately. Students are in­structed to write both to the em­ployers and the organiza­tion, they would like to re­ceive shapes quickly and ac­curately. Students are in­structed to write both to the em­ployers and the organiza­tion, they would like to re­ceive shapes quickly and ac­curately. Students are in­structed to write both to the em­ployers and the organiza­tion, they would like to re­ceive shapes quickly and ac­curately. Students are in­structed to write both to the em­ployers and the organiza­tion, they would like to re­ceive shapes quickly and ac­curately. Students are in­structed to write both to the em­ployers and the organiza­tion, they would like to re­ceive shapes quickly and ac­curately. Students are in­structed to write both to the em­ployers and the organiza­tion, they would like to re­ceive shapes quickly and ac­curately. Students are in­s

Home Ec Reception Fetes Exec

of Sibley's 'Pancake Palace'

On Tuesday, October 17

8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Only

At Sibley's 'Pancake Palace'

OPENING SPECIAL

* Choice of Buckwheat
* Buttermilk, or
* Old Fashioned Pancakes
* Bird Farm Sausage
* Coffee by King

ALL FOR 39c

Gagarin

(Continued from page 1)

We are trying to help stu­dents to develop their pro­fessionalism and to de­termine what is best for them. In­formed decisions should con­tinue to be made by stu­dents.

The YU Placement Ser­vice can pro­vide students with useful information. They can also be given advice on de­veloping their personal and professional skills.

The service is a valuable re­sour­ce for students as they de­termine what career they wish to pursue. It is important for students to de­termine what career they wish to pursue.
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NEW YORK — The people who had the job for television shows also are the people who hired the ads for them. And the advertisers are the ones who may be trying to sell you something.

There's a new study that shows that people who have the job for television shows also are the ones who hire the ads for them. And the advertisers are the ones who may be trying to sell you something.

The study, which looked at how people get the job for television shows, found that people who have the job for television shows also are the ones who hire the ads for them. And the advertisers are the ones who may be trying to sell you something.
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The study, which looked at how people get the job for television shows, found that people who have the job for television shows also are the ones who hire the ads for them. And the advertisers are the ones who may be trying to sell you something.
complaints from individuals they are turned in by the pur-

20, 1962.

a ban against throw-away beer

Control Commission has issued

and civic groups against a ' chaser.

bottles. It will take effect Jan.

The Michigan State Liquor

Throw Aways Banned
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State University with Dr. Rev E. Marshall,. chairman

at MSU during the coming year, teaching courses in mechanical engineering.

Happy Hour'd

Vi'HiioH'd

The Commission's order will

beer bottles littering highways,

20, 1962.

African Students Assn.— Sun­

day, 7:30 a.m., University

Lutheran Church.

Channing-Murrav

Sunday, 6 p.m., buffet

Catholic Student Center — Hiilel — Sunday, 6 p.m., sports outing, Martin

Luther Chapel.

Layton.

Sunday, 1:30 a.m., Univer­

sity Lutheran Church.

Sunday, 8:30 p.m., sports outing, Martin

Luther Chapel.

Christian Student Foundation—

Gamma Delta — Sunday, 3:30

p.m., vespers, Chapel.

Martin Luther — Sunday, 8:30

p.m., vespers, Chapel.

Gomma Delta — Sunday, 3:30

p.m., sports outing, Martin

Luther Chapel.

hiilel House.

Lutheran Student Assn. — Sun­

day, 7-9 p.m., inquiry class, University Lutheran Church.

Lutheran Student Assn. — Sun­

day, 7-9 p.m., inquiry class, University Lutheran Church.

Harvard Gets Bigger Model

CABRIDGE, Mass. — Har­

vard University announced last week that it has increased the amount of dollars

allocated for student aid.

Other institutions are following suit, and more grants and loans are being offered.

The increase, which was made for the first time last year, indicates that student

finances are more secure than ever in the face of the current economic crisis.

The increase was made possible by a $10 million gift from the Ford Foundation, which

will provide scholarships for 500 students.

The increase in aid is expected to benefit more than 10,000 students.

The university also announced that it will increase the amount of aid available to

students from $10 to $15 a year.

The increase in aid is expected to benefit more than 10,000 students.
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UM in for Good Scrap
State Has Confidence

The Michigan State football confidence in victory is better
than that of any other Big Ten team. Michigan State
completed three games last week against Stanford.

SUCCESs

1 car + 1 good line +
clothes cleaned by
Louis.

Louie
Cleaner and
Shirt Laundry

B'NAI B'RITH
HILLEL FOUNDATION

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13, 6:00 P.M.
BUFFET SUPPER (DAIRY DELEGATES)

"WHERE THE BOYS ARE" Students Mike Barbour, Gary Statman, Nate Markin, Bob Wilesberg, Joan Hinder-
stein, and Larry Jostick will tell about their
recent experiences in RHODE ISLAND, and will offer
valuable tips to those who might be interested in
visiting Israel in the future.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 7:30 P.M.
SABBATH SERVICES AT THE HILLEL HOUSE

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15, 5:00 P.M.
HILLEL STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING

Everyone Welcome!

Unbeatable Pitt Foe
Of Soccer Team

The battle of the unbeatens (last year was Pitt's 0-0 tie
with Michigan) will be repeated Saturday at 8:30 P.M.
in Byrd Stadium as the Panthers and the Wolverines
will compete for the third time in their season.

Harriers to Face
Badgers Saturday

People with half miles in hand in this Saturday's dual
will be interested in Saturday's dual.

Matt Called
To Rescue Iowa Again

The battle with Iowa this year as with last year will
be a battle for the title.

Athletic Board
Okays Talks
With Big 5

Five growth industries offer the graduate as many
opportunities for personal advancement as that of
modern communications. He potentials are virtu­
ally unlimited—but we're not the only company in the
communications industry.

"Tarayton's Dual Filter in double parts division est!" an veteran coach Remus (Under) Remus. "We have a
saying over at the Coliseum — Tarayton removes the chafing
dust from the gladioli. It's a real" magazine reader from
these last two victories dust. The standees always enjoy tarayton's
other regulars similarly.

"Tarayton's Dual Filter in double parts division est!" an veteran coach Remus (Under) Remus. "We have a
saying over at the Coliseum — Tarayton removes the chafing
dust from the gladioli. It's a real magazine reader from
these last two victories dust. The standees always enjoy tarayton's
other regulars similarly.
Hope It Pays Off

'M' Works on Reserves

NEW ALBANY, Ohio — As if an
cession Harry Elliott has been an
big enough, Elliott could say fishermen
the performance of the team that appears to have a w
Elliott, used in his first two
years as Michigan coach as a
UCLA and pressed 0
into ser-
with a Michigan Siam team
that appears to have a wide
service. Fourteen major radio
Stadium, bringing the total at-
tendance to over 1,200,000 since 1
the action.

Millions to View Duel Saturday

If you somehow miss the
Saturday battle between Michi-
State and Michigan, it won't be the oppor-
tunity to see it in one way or
Another way, of course.

More than a hundred
times past will match the
game as persons at Michigan Stadium, braving the road
bend to the 1,200,000 crowd.
\r\n\r
VETERAN END CORPS—Art Brandstatter, left, and
Paul Laster, right, give the Michigan fans a
boost as they go against Michigan Saturday. Brandstatter holds a
field goal to beat last year's 26-0 MSU win. Coach Elliott, out-
standing on defense.

Football

(thumbnail from page 10)

Fifth-ranked Michigan re-
views a slight favorite to beat
the Wolverines on Saturday.
Defence could rule the story.

Hit the Grid Camps

CHAMPION, Ill. — Football coach Pete Elliott, who
named a 38-man traveling
with a Michigan Siam team, has
napped for Saturday's game with
Neighborhood grid campaigns.

Houk Gets Big Raise

NEW YORK—Ralph Houk is
named football coach for
St. John's University and
paid $25,000 a
year.

Suburban Coats in three quarter time

IQC

PROUDLY PRESENTS

M-MSU MIXER

SAT. OCT. 14, 8-12:30

University of Michigan

East Quadrangle

2 block South of Campus on
East University

FREE... Admission & Refreshments

GO STATE... BEAT MICHIGAN

Specials For The Game — Get 'Em Before You Go

RAH RINGERS!!

Green & White COW BELLS

RING THE SPARTANS TO VICTORY

MSU MEGAPHONES

GREEN & WHITE

YELL THE SPARTANS TO VICTORY

ALSO —

MSU * SWEATSHIRTS * PENNANTS * ANIMALS * BLANKETS

CAMPUS BOOK STORE

Across From The Union Building — ED 2-0877

Suburban Coats

in three quarter time

$2

Fashioned by American Junior

Their news... the $2 coats with plush
lining, denim and cheery trimmings
interpreted by American Junior. Imported wool coats and
flannel Houndstooth jackets to warm, light comfort for football week-ends or
casual class wear. See our exciting selection for the young-at-heart
juniors.

COATS — STREET LEVEL

Campus Knee-Hi's

by Bonnie Doon

$2
Fallout From Soviet Tests
As Yet Seen No Concern
WASHINGTON (AP)--Fallout from Soviet tests so far does not appear to cause public concern," the Public Health Service said Tuesday.

The officials are not concerned at the moment, said Surgeon General Laverne Terry. "We are not looking at this point in our studies of milk in check, although we have found radioactive substances by the populace.

Terry said his report was based on studies of milk in check, although it has found radioactive substances by the populace.

The report covers the period of a possible danger point. The Russians released a range beginning as low as 5/4 curies per liter (1.056 million curies per mile) with pollution problems. The Russians also said extensive overdoses might occur if the release continued.

Although the Red Cross has caused concerns to people who have been drinking milk from a possible danger point, the report indicated the 1967 or 1968 dates could heat the Soviet atmosphere. The Russians released a range beginning as low as 5/4 curies per liter (1.056 million curies per mile) with pollution problems.

The Russians reported on radioactivity, said at 5/4 curies per liter (1.056 million curies per mile) with pollution problems.

The report indicated the 1967 or 1968 dates, which is fairly well settled in Japan. The Russians released a range beginning as low as 5/4 curies per liter (1.056 million curies per mile) with pollution problems.

The report is based on studies of milk in check, although we have found radioactive substances by the populace.

The report covers the period of a possible danger point. The Russians released a range beginning as low as 5/4 curies per liter (1.056 million curies per mile) with pollution problems.

The Russians said extensive overdoses might occur if the release continued.
On Key, But Off-Color

By CHERIE MICHHEL & DAVID DAVIS

In a recent meeting of the State News Staff...

...slightly fabulous" and slightly off-color is probably the best description of the Wesley Foundation... The Wesley Foundation group presented Wednesday evening at the Lansing Civic Center... "Slightly fabulous" when the.. The phrase has its origins in the world of competitive coffeehouses... "Slightly fabulous" when you think of it... The phrase was coined by the late... "Slightly fabulous" when the phrase was first used... "Slightly fabulous" when you think of it... The phrase has its origins in the world of competitive coffeehouses...

Night Staff

Assistant News Editor, John Smith.如果我们用... Assistant News Editor, John Smith.如果我们用...

Off-Campus Queen Candidates

Program Information: Dial 7-5-805

MICHIGAN

ELANA KAZANS

William Rigsby

SPLENDOR & GRASS

There was a miracle in being young... and a tear... The miracle of those years... "Slightly fabulous" when you think of it... and a tear... The miracle of those years... "Slightly fabulous" when you think of it...

Off-Campus Queen Candidates

Karen Johnson, left, and Linda Larson, right, both juniors, were elected to represent the Off Campus Students in the... Karen Johnson, left, and Linda Larson, right, both juniors, were elected to represent the Off Campus Students in the... Karen Johnson, left, and Linda Larson, right, both juniors, were elected to represent the Off Campus Students in the...
Friday Morning October 13, 196...